Cindermans outscored by Williams

By John Bible

MIT's freshman line was defeated by Williams 7-5 last Saturday in Tech's second meet of the year. The Engineers scored seven runs in the fifteen event meet.

Bill Egland '66, segundo of six, won the high jump and also took the javelin contest with a throw of 170 feet. 3 inches. Mike Koshner '66 placed third in both the javelin and the pole vault, while Kean Bust '96 and Bill Remen '64 took second and third in the shot put. Williams took the discuss, but Jerry Daniel '64 and Jim Kratichan '64 placed second and third in the hammer throw while Dave Carrier '65 placed second in the broad jump.

Siegels Win Twice

All Terwiligers '65, Terry Dorschner '65, and Jim Flink '64 finished third in their respective events in the 20-yard high hurdles. Dorschner and Terwiliger returned to place first and third in the 20-yard low hurdles. Flink won the 20-yard dash in 9.3 seconds and was second in the 220-yard dash. Tom Goddard '61 won both the half-mile and the mile events to share high scoring honors with Engleman. Mike Oliver '65 came in third in the mile run and Roger Butler '65 finished third in the 3-mile run.

The Technom travel to Andover to meet Tufts next Saturday.

Frosb sports

Sluggers win in twelfth

By Mike Newhouse

The high-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than ever in some unfiltered cigarettes. And with L&M's modern filter - the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips. Get lots more from L&M - the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.